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Wooden Chair Made of best quality Gas lift Height adjustable Medium back 
Revolving Chair with tilting Facility. Structure made of Mig. Welded zinc Phosphate 
coated oven backed Power paint finish. Chair is made of SS & wooden combination. 
Leg made of PVC with 5 Nos. Castor. Floor to Back top of the Chair 800-900 mm. !>8~ floor to Seat top 420-520 mm. Seat and Back of chair made of 20 mm thick Solid 
mahogany wood with natural polish. Size of the Chair: 480 (L) x500(W)x 900 (H) 
mm. Standard: ISO 900I:2015 Identification mark: Hologram and Monogram Sticker 
of manufacturer Packing: Carton Pack. Warrantv: One Year 
Computer Table made of 16mm thick scratch proof and termite proof imported 
melamine face wood particle board and PVC edging. Back side covered by 3mm 
thick Ply wood. 5Nos. wheel with (2of them are breakable) a load bearing support in 
bottom. One keyboard trey with high quality MS channel, One Shelf fixed in left side 
& one drawer with high quality locking facility in right side. One shelf fixed in lower 
part to store CPU, UPS and other accessories properly. Provision to install the oil,~ 
monitor and printer on top of the table. One Vertical support fixed in-between key 
board trey and drawer. Fully knock down system by using Housing, Dowel, T-nut, 
JRN nut, Wood Pin etc. Size: L900 x W450 x H750mm. Standard: ISO 900I:2015 
Identification mark: Hologram and Monogram Sticker of manufacturer. Packing: 
Carton Pack. Warranty: One Year 
Executive Table with Fixed Drawer Unit made of imported best quality scratch proof 
and termite proof melamine faced chip board, 3mm thick ply wood with PVC stopper 
& edging by automatic edge bending machine. Board Thickness 16mm. Table Top 
16mm thick solid top with 16mm thick 100mm wide load bearing horizontal support 
tie in front and back. Other panels are 16mm thick MFC board. 390x495x390mm 
fixed drawer unit made of 16mm thick MFC board with best quality MS channel, 
PVC round handle and with central locking system. Bottom of the drawers are of 

oQ 3mm thick ply wood. Drawer unit consist of 3drawer. Drawer fixed on Table top in 
right side. Table top fixed in between the side panels and one 550mm high horizontal 
front panel fixed in between the side panels. Fully knock down system by using 
Housing, Dowel, T-nut, JRN nut, Wood Pin etc. 
Size: Ll400 x W750 x H750mm Standard: ISO 9001:2008 
Identification mark: Hologram and Monogram Sticker of manufacturer. 
Packing: Carton Pack with fixing manual. Warrantv: One year. 
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